
WASHBURN COUNTY FOREST 
INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT / PROSPECTUS WORKSHEET 

 SALE #                 
 

Tract # 34-23                
 
 
DESCRIPTION:     SE, SWNE, SENW Sec. 9, E1/2SW Sec. 10 T42N-R10W (FROG CREEK E) 
       
VOLUME, SPECIES & PRICE:   
 1600 Tons Mixed Hdwd.   (~ 650 cds. 49% hard maple, 29% red maple, 20% ash, 1% white birch and 
1% red oak) 2.4 ton/cd 
   490 Tons Basswood       (~250 cds.)  
   490 Tons Aspen              (~210 cds.) 
    
   110 MBF Basswood 
     23 MBF Ash                    (80% white ash and 20% black ash) 
     13 MBF Hard Maple                       
     13 MBF Mixed Hdwd.     (80% hard maple, 15% white and yellow birch and 5% red oak) 
                                         

 TOTAL MINIMUM BID $35,761.00 
      

Note: 3 year contract 
 

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:  
AREA A[N. Hdwd]: Harvest all orange marked trees. (79 acres) 
 
AREA B[aspen]: Harvest all merchantable aspen, mixed hardwood and red oak(<12” DBH)within the 
designated boundaries. Reserve all conifers and red oak(>12”DBH) Aspen maintenance required. (18 
acres)  
 
Access, roads & landings: 

 No new roads will be permitted. Reconstruction of existing forest trails will be needed.  
 Landings shall be located where indicated on the prospectus map unless prior approval is 

obtained from the County Forest Administrator. 
 Upon completion of the sale the contractor must close access roads with berms indicated 

on the map. 
BMP’s: 

 Do not operate wheeled or tracked equipment within 15 feet of wetlands, ephemeral pond or 
designated stream channels except during frozen conditions. 

 No slash will be left in any non-forested wetlands, ephemeral ponds, open water or designated 
stream channels. 

 Note: A buffer strip is in place along Black Brook. Avoid equipment use in this strip and deposit no 
slash in the water. Harvest only aspen species within RMZ, indicated on map.  

Seasonal Restrictions: 
 Harvest operations restricted to frozen ground conditions.  

 
All additional restrictions listed on the prospectus sheet apply unless otherwise specified. 
 
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS  
AREA A: is a northern hardwood stand scheduled for a single tree selection to improve the quality of pole 
sized hard maple. Level to rolling topography on silt loam soils with frozen harvesting conditions required. 
AREA B: is a northern hardwood/aspen stand scheduled for an aspen regeneration harvest to convert 
the stand from un-even aged management to even aged management. Level to rolling topography on silt 
loam soils with frozen harvesting conditions required.  
ACRES 97 



 


